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Nuclear arms debate

Arms freeze called first step

Pholo by Kmn Shllt.

Wind and rain blast the campus as a series 01 Pacific storms
seem to be non-ending.·

By Lol Wulf
51." Wrll.,

Robert Kingsbury, Westmlnlster
House staff member.
Those arguing against the freeze

wfle Dr. WIlliam Watson, Albany
p~yslclan, and Milton Mater, director
of Mater International Inc .
Moderator Jane Donavan began the

debat with the question, "How can
we tell who's ahead in the arms
race?"
Dr. Watson wasn't sure that an

arms race actually exists. He stated

The posslblilities and ramifications
of a nuclear freeze were debated Oct.
.25, in the Alsea/calapoola Room. It
was part of the National Day of
Discussion on the nuclear arms race.
Pro-freeze exPonents were Peter

Bergel, state chairman of Citizens Ac-
tion for Lasting Security, and Dr.

Candidates court college
vote as election nears
By Jon Wltlrock
51." Wrll.,

With the Nov. 2 election approaching, political candidates are canvassing
LBCC students at an ever increasing number, but how important is tne student
vote to candidates?

Doug Clark, LBCC Political SCience teacher said he believes the candidates
care about the student vote. "But, they have a variety of constituencies toward
Which they have to direct their efforts. If they have to allocate scarce time and
money, the student vote won't be such a high priority," he continued.

One reason candidates don't consider the student vote high priority is
"because historical the 18·25 age group generally represents the lowest
percentage voting group," Clark explained.

He believed students don't see themselves as having a great stake in the
pclltlcal precess. "Having a job or a home encourages political involvement,"
he said.
Also, Clark said that candidates are interested in making contacts that

generate revenue and students, he said, are not seen as a primary source of
financial support. Also, there is no general con-sensus among students on
most issues. candidates recognize that students are part of many constituen-
cies and can be contacted in many other ways besides campus, such as the
media, Clark said.

When confronted with the question of whether they felt student votes were
important, political candidates responded optimistically.

Joesph Novak, the Republican candidate for State Represeotative from the
36th district from Albany, stressed the Importance of "students' vote" as well
as everybody'~ vote.
Meredith Wiley, candidate for State Senator in the 19th District, said she

believed the college vote is important because, "college students have a right
to have their needs adressed like anyone else."

Mae Yih, Democratic candidate for State Senator from the 19th District, said
she considered the student vote important because "students are the future
leaders and builder of our country." Yih said she comes to the campus often to
talk to students.
Dick ~nders, a spokesman for Ruth McFarland, candidate for U.S.

Representative from the 5th District, said McFarland is "anxious" to have
students vote.
Democratic Candidate for State Representative in the 36th district, Mike Mc-_

Craken, said he believed that "it's important students become involved in the
political process. Their votes are as important to me as any in the district."

McCracken said he would encourage students to vote because votes cast on
ballot measures and candidates helps determine wht their future will be.

Greg Walden, campaign manager for Denny Smith, candidate for U.S.
Representative from the 5th District, said, "I think college students are looking
to the future."
Walden said that Denny Smith, like Ruth McFarland, wasn't coming to LBCC

because he "hasn't been invited." Walden said the Smith campaigns through
the mail v.fhere he tries to teach as many voters as possible.

that the United States haa been
decreasing armament since 1961,
This had the adverse affect of preven-
ting modernization of our equipment
and which reduces our deterrent
credibility.
Bergel contered that although the

armaments build-up did decline from
the early 60's until 1971, they have in-
creased sharply since. "We are
roughly at an equal point with the
Soviets," he said. However, the
United States and the Soviet Union
together have the overkill caspaclty
to allot four tons of TNT to every man,
woman .and child on the planet,
Bergel said. "the real question is not
Who's ahead, but are we going to sur-
vive?"
Bergel cited numerous indicents of

false alarms (151 in a recent 18-month
period) that could have led to Wortd
War III
Kingsbury added that we must

break out of the "arms race trap." He
felt that we must foster a climate
whereby the leaders of the U.S. and
Russia don't feel they have to keep
one step ahead of the other.
Watson insisted that if America

were to accept a freeze, it would af·
feet our disarmament negotiation
process with the Russians since we
will no longer have leverage.
Mater commented that the effect

of the freeze would be like sending a
message to Russia saying we're not
behind our president or our govern-
ment. Besides, he said there is no
way we can verify existence of Rus-
sian weapons since historically
they've shown themselves to be un-
trustworthy. "It's a cynical exercise,"
he said of the freeze, and a damn
poor thing to do!"
The freeze, said Bergel, is the first

and most necessary step towards the
beginning of nuclear arms control.
The next step could then be reduc-
tion of present armaments. And as for
verification, of the treaty, "we have
satellites that can read a Soviet
license plate," he stated, "And with
infrared lenses, we can tell which of
their factories are operating and may
be producing weapons."
But we can't see their underground

factories, rebutted Mater, who felt
that the Soviets won't allow us to in-
spect their sites.
"National defense is insurance, in

the same way that we insure our
houses to be able to rebuild in case of
fire," he added.
"That's an interesting analogy,"

cantered Bergel, "But in the event of
a nuclear war, there will be no
rebuilding:" He said that we can't
assume that we can fight and win a
nuclear war. And, he speculated, the
money we're budgeting for the
military and for building armaments
is weak~,ling our economy ~hich
may ~ventually I~ad to our downfall.
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Editorial
Tax limit would cripple LB
Passage of Ballot Measure 3 holds dual threats over

LBCC-Ioss of revenue and loss of local control.
It would add another budgetary disaster to a long list

LBCC has already faced this year.
There is no more fat to trim. A $2.2 million loss Measure

3 is certain to cause could trigger elimination of total in-
structional programs. That means a iot of jobs and a lot of
ciasses down the tube in 1983-84 of sooner.
With the loss of revenue, LBCC would lose direct local

control of its money. Funds would be doied out at the
state level under guidelines determined by the state.
Long touted as a great strength of LBCC, local control

is a double edged sword; it can be a blessing and a dam-
nation.
Funding for community colleges is different from large

universities. They get most of their money from the state
while LBCC gets a third of its money from local taxes.
Because of this fragile relationship, LBCC is more

responsive to community needs to avoid biting the hand
that feeds it.
The hand that is not bitten, however, has to piead with

voters each year to pass revenue measures. This
time-consuming and stressful activity erodes morale at
the college by leaving the entire staff under a cloud of
financial uncertainity year after year.
Local control gives that Board of Education final

authority over all money matters-including student fees.
In other states, Washington for example, students have

control of student fees which are distributed by a state
board.
Not so in Oregon. A vote by the local Board can

withdraw funds from any activity or club. Should the
Board disapprove of Commuter treatment of an issue,
Wah Chang for example, legally they can pull our funds.
Of course, the Board thinks this is a strength. I think it

is a weakness.
However, the strengths of local control outweigh the

weaknesses. Disagreement about student fees is not a
reason to support a measure that would throw LBCC and
the State of Oregon into financial chaos. -
If students don't like the way their fees are being used,

they should complain to the Board. Local control affords
accessibility to the people holding the purse strings.
Ballot Measure 3 does not.
Student fee problems would not magically disappear

under Measure 3. They would probably multiply.
The solution to LBCC's and the State of Oregons's-

financial dificulties are not in Ballot Measure 3.
Cast a vote on Nov. 2 for LBCC and vote against Ballot

Measure 3.

•

The Commuter Is the weekly student-manaqed newspaper for Unn-Benton
Community College, financed through student fees and advertising. Opinions
expressed In the Commuter do not necessarily reflect those of the LBCe ad·
ministration, faculty or Associated Students at LBCC. Editorials reflect the
opinion of the editor; columns and letters reflect the opinions of those who
sign them. Correspondence should be addressed to the Commuter 6500 SW
Pacific Blvd., Albany, Oregon 97321. Phone (503) 928-2361, ext. 373 ~r 130. The
newsroom is located In College Center Room 210.
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facing a $400-600 million deficit.
THERE IS NO SURPLUS IN OREGON.
Even if desirable, a ball-out of local
governments In order to save educa-
.tional and other servIces is not possi-
ble. They can provide relief only by:
1. Cut state budgets in order to give
money to public schools, community
colleges and other local services.
2. Increase taxes (made much more
difficult bY the pas saga of Measure
3).
Because community colleges rely

heavily on both property tax and state
revenue, we would be adversely af-
fected no matter what course the
legislature would decide to take.
Although It is 100 eerly for hard

data to be gathered, there is growing
evidence that california is now facing
the shortage as their state surplus
has. disappeared and their economy
begin to feel the recession that years
ego hit Oregon. One of the olher two
states that cut support to community
COlleges along with Oregon last year
was california. A recent issue of
''Time'' described cuts In educational
services and the over $20 billion in
stale funds to make up the toss,
There Is not doubl, OREGON CAN·

NOT REDUCE TAXES AND KEEP
SERVICES. In Oregon. Measure 3
means some combination of real
cuts, such as programs or school
closures and increased state or local
taxes.
A final point regards the fairness of

the tax system which results from
passage of a tax limitation measure.
As local citizens seek to save schpols
by adding new local taxes, the
responses would vary from city to ci-
Iy and distrlcllo district. Neighboring
areas would then be paying drastical-
ly different taxes.
Oregon's economy, its tax-funded

schools and agencies and Its citizens
have badly hurt In the last few years.
Will passage of Belial Measure 3 be
good for the economy, the services or
most Importantly Its citizens? I think
Ihe answer Is clearly NO. Please join
me in voting NO on Measure 3.

dIspleasure with Commuter repor-
ting.
The reciprocal relationship of

business, government, and society
demands that the facts of this Issue
be brought out Into the open with
sensationalistic reporting and car-
toons. this real Issue Is timely and
ITttJst be dealt with In a rational,
responsible manner.
The hearings and appeal process

may delay a final decision unlll
sometime in 1983. I would suggest
that the Commuter focus at this time
on Ballot Measure 3. With passage
the "small college newspaper"
possibly won't be ar0..w.ndto discuss
the Wah Chang issue In 1983.

Sincerely,
LIllY J. SChuetz
Faculty, Bulln .. a Dlvlalon

Teacher thrashes
measure three
To the Editor.

In 1978, californians chose to cuI
taxes without reducing services and
they have come close to doing so In
the short term. Does thet mean Ihal
Oregonians can do the same? Some
recenlly released dala helps provide
the answer.
callfomle cut property taxes 53

percent and then turned around and
Increased state spending by 39 per-
cent. The existence of a $3.9 billion
surplus madelhls possible. Between
1978 end the present,Califomia has
pUI $20.7 billion into local services 10
make up for the local government
loss in property taxes. Can Oregon do
Ihe same?
In 1979, Oregon hed a surplus of

$285 million which the 'eglslalure
spent by giving to local services In
the form of properly tax relief. In
1982, Oregon has hed to CuI services
so severely that while all but two
other states Increased support to
community colleges, Oregon cut Its
appropriation to community colleges
by 6 percent. The nexl leglsleture Is

betters

Bobbl Webtf
Parent education Dtpart~. ,

... , r.." t

Instructor slams
Commuter stand
To the Edltora:

L.H.

"Wah Chang's behavior makes us
wonder what they are afraid of the
public knowing." (Commuter OCtober
20, page 2).
The Commuter's behavior,

especlelly the cartoon (sic) on page 2
of the Oct. 13 Issue makes me wonder
If Ihe editors are afraid of real ln-
vestlgative reporting.
Achieving "balance" by using Vic-

tor Atlyeh's comments (not a
spokesman for Wah Chang) and not
seeking a response from the com-
pany 10 the OCtober 13 article was Ir-
responsible.

The studenls (26,000) In 1981, facul-
ty, staff, and community who read the
"small college newspaper" have a
rlghl to be presenled balenced, In·
vesllgatlve reporting thaI delivers the
facts of an Issue. The reader should
then be allowed to develop his or her
own viewpoint.
One has to wonder WHY such a

negative meeting took place on
Thursday OCt. 14 belween the Com-
muter, Administration, and Mr. Tom
Nelson, Chief Environmentalist of
Wah Chang. Laterlhat evening Iheln-
Iraductlon 10 Buslne.s olass had the
opportunity of discussing Ihe Issue
wllh Mr. Nelson In deplh. His atlilude
and opinions reflecled: (1) flrsl hand
scientific .knowledge 01 the situation,
(2) oost-benefit analysis of the aller·
natives, (3) Intemal organization ef-
fects of the problem, (4) exlernal con-
cerns, and a genuine aU-empt to
answer each and every student ques-
tion.

Other Issues of the situation that
the Commuter need to address In-
clude the Oregon Leg Isletlve re-
deflnilion of "Nuclear Wasle" In
1975, Ihe "Site Approval and Silting
Council Hearing" processes, the
economic effects of each alternative
and the reasons for the Wah Chang
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Measure 3 debate heats upMillersburg city planner and
EPAofficial endorse plan
for Wah Chang's dump
By Steve Lewis
Steff Writer

In an all but empty hearing room, two witnesses invited by the state testified
that they had no objections to Wah Chang's proposal to permanently store
100,000 cubic yards of low-level radioactive waste at the company's site in
Millersburg, one mile north of Albany. .
The state Energy Facility Siting Council heard testimony on Monday in

Salem from Don Driscoll, the Millersburg city planner, and John Vlastelicia, an
official with the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency.
Driscoll, a land-use planning expert whose offices are in Eugene, testified on

a report he wrote which concluded that Wah Chang's proposal is in com-
pliance both with the Millersburg city ordinances and the state LCDC goals.
He reached the conclusion after considering point by point, the 15 LCDC

goals. However, Driscoll did not attempt to interpret the reams of technical
evidence involved in the case.
According to Driscoll, the Wah Chang plan appers to be in compliance with

both the Millersburg and the state land use laws, primarily because the state
agencies involved have approved Wah Chang's plan.
Wah Chang will also seek a conditional use permit from the City of

Millersburg, if the site is approved by the Siting Council.
In another matter, John Vlastelicia, Oregon operations director for the EPA,

testified that the state's siting process is compatible with the EPA's "Super
Fund" program.
The EPA is currently studying hazardous waste sites around the country to

identify those sites that pose an imminent health hazard.
A draft list of the 400 most dangerous sites is expected by early November,

according to an EPA spokesman.
The "Super Fund" is a multl-rnllllon dollar fund authorized by Congress to

pay for clean-up operations at the most dangerous sites where the owners are
either unwilling or unable to clean up the sites themselves.
vtastencta said that, based on EPA's understanding of the Oregon laws, it is

possible in the state's siting process to take the EPA's hazardous waste
regulations into consideration.
For that reason, Vlastelicia said, the EPA concluded that the state's and the

EPA's regulatory processes are "compatible," but he would not say that the
results of the two regulatory processes would necessarily be the same.
The testimony came after months of effort by state offiC(~!s_.!9. get a

response from the EPA. The results did not include any review of the testimony
specifically related to the Wah Chang case, as requested by the hearing's ot-
ficers, but only reviewed the compatibility of the regulatory processes.
The sludge itself is not on the list of hazardous materials the EPA is con-

sidering under the "Super Fund" program.
Tom Nelson, environmental quality manager at Wah Chang, said an EPA tox-

icity test found that the sludge was not hazardous enough material to be in-
cluded on the list. •
The last hearing is scheduled for Nov. 1, at 8 am. in room 122 of the

Transportation Building on the Capital Mall in Salem. The agenda includes the
cress-examination of two witnesses and the proposal of site certificate condi-
tions by the parties involved.
On Nov. 5, each of the parties will be given 15 minutes to present final oral

arguments.

'Nervous' administrators dampen plans
to book contoversial campus speakers
Michael Harrington, influential author and democratic socialist, finally got

to speak at the University of Kentucky last week, but not to many people.
Harrington's book helped Inspire President Lyndon Johnson's War on Pover·

ty program. He is well-known and respected in political circles but is none-too-
famous in outside circles. His appearance drew as few as 600 people over two
days.
Harrington, who always has a lot to say, almost didn't get to speak at all. A

week before the lectures, some student politicians tried to cancel them. Harr-
ington fans called the attempt political. The student politicians called it finan-
cial.
"If a school has a nervous political administration, you will not have any con-

troversies" in a speakers' series, notes Dr. Gary English, director of the Na-
tional Association for Campus Activities, heaclquartered in Columbia, S.C.
English cites a "large midwestern state university," which he declines to

name, where students booked a speaker on nuclear reactor safety. "A member
of the board of regents heard about It and called the vice chancellor. The pro-
gram was cancelled, although the subject was not very controversial. It's not
like having Timothy Leary drop acid on stage."
Kentucky student Senator Tim Freudenberg, who sponsored the Harrington

lecture funding bill, attributes the Senate's initial refusal to allocate money on
politics, too.
"This is a conservative campus, and there are paranoids worried about Mom,

God, and The American Way," he asserts. "Some senators didn't want their
names associated with a socialist, even a democratic socialist."
"We did want to bring him," insists Vice President David Bradford, who

broke a tie by voting against Harrington. "It's good to have people from all
facets, and he's certainly different. But the money was not right."
The g'overnment finally agreed-to allocate mdriey'for Harring'toli, whtf$tt fee

was $1300, when several other student groups put up matching funds.

By Craig Chepman
Stall Writer

Debate on Ballot Measure 3
limiting Oregon's property taxes has
reached a mild roar as the vote on
Nov. 2 draws near.
A sparse audience and an echoing

of old arguments highlighted last
week's Corvallis League of Women
Voter debate on Ballot Measure 3.
Corvallis City Coucilman, John
Burnett and salem consultant Mike
Kopetski presented their opposing

Carol Baker is
solid choice as new
LBCCcoordinator
By DUlnl Duran
Stall W~ler

From Wake Forest University,
North carolina, carol Baker was
unanimously chosen from 111 ap-
pllcants to be LBCC's new col-
lege/community relations coor-
dinator.
Baker Is to replace Lelia Rossberg

who will be going back to graduate
school for a masters degree. "I don't
think there's any question she'll add
to the over all communications about
the Institution," said Pete Boyse,
assistant to the president.
Baker was formerly the community

relations director for the city of
Eugene. "I've been working in public
relations for about 10 years," she
said. Baker still lives in Eugene and
commutes to LBCC.
Her first dey of work 1IIesOct. 25.

"For the first week, -I have a lot of get-
ting acquainted to do!" she said.
Baker's job will be seeing that

LBCC Is well represented and a good
comprehensive marketing plan Is
developed, according to Boyse, who
added, "She will be in c~arge of other

view on the measure at the Oregon
State University Foundation Center.
If passed, Measure 3 Would limit

real property taxes to 1.5 percent ($15
per $1,000) of the July 1, 1979, assess-
ed value of real property.
Burnett, the debate's pro-Measure

3 speaker, said defeat of the measure
would be like "giving a blank check to
government."
Referring to education, Burnett

said everyone wants quality educa-
tion for their children. "Measure 3
means better schools for our children

kinds of promotional material that the
school sends out."

Baker is a member of Women In
Communication Inc., the Oregon
Repertory Theater, The University of
Oregon Theater, and Lane Communi-
ty College'S Theater. "I'm real excited
about finding out more about the
LBCC Theater," she said.

Seven students named
ACCP funding advisors,
By Jamie Adama
Stall W~ter

The ASLBCC Council of Represen·
tatives met last Tuesday, Oct. 19, to
appoint seven students to the
Associated Co-Curricular Programs
Committee (ACCP) who advises the
administration of funding for co-
curricular programs. They will be join-
ed by six faculty members and ad-
ministrators.
Students include Ken Huff,

Dominic Oliver, Wendy Ekenberg,
Duane Duran, Susan Bowers and non-
voting chairperson Leila Rossberg.
Faculty members are Jay Brooks,
Bruce Moos and Alan Jackson and
administrators Dick McClain, Ken
Cheney and Blaine Nisson. The In-
dustrial Apprenticeship student
representative has not yet been
selected.
The committee represents the

following areas: Science and
Technology, Industrial Appr~n-
ticeship, Health Occupations and
Physical Education, Business,
l;11Jmanities~npSocial ~c!~nce~, .fln~
Community Education.

The ACCP advises the Vice·
President of Academic Affairs how
programs should be funded by the
ACCP. The ACCP has a budget of ap-
proximately $250,000 this year;
$170,000 comes from student fees
and the rest from athletic event gate
receipts, and play admission.

ACCP Committee establishes
guidelines for the development of a
budget and identifies funding reo
quirements for unique or ongoing
functions.

The committee also reviews and
makes recommendations for budget
requests which were not anticipated
at the time the regular budget was
drawn out.

They will also review the cashflow
of the ACCP and make adjustments if
necessary and they will serve as a
sounding body for the resloution of
controversial Issues which are
relatel to cocurricular and extra-
curricular activities at LBCC.
The first meeting will be Wednes-

day, OCt. 27 at 3 p.rn. in the
o AlseaJCalapooia Room to start on a
budget for the 1983-84 school year.

.,

because the solution is hiring better
teachers, not more of them," he said.
Oregon property taxes have risen

59.2 percent between 1979·82.
Passage of Measure 3 will lower
those taxes, Burnett said.
Kopetski, representing the Oregon

Committee, an anti-Measure 3 group,
attacked the measure, saying it will
remove local control.
Should Measure 3 pass, funding

decisions will be made by the state
legislature Instead of voters in local
tax districts, Kopetski said.

Although Bailot Measure 3 pro-
ponents claim essential services,
such a fire, ambulance, and police
protection, would be preserved,
Kopetski says this only would be at
the 1979 budget level. Coupled with
inflation, the services provided ac-
tually would be below that level, he
said.

Last Thursday, President Gonzales
met with members of the faculty to
answer questions about Ballot
Measure 3 and the possible effects of
its passage.

The 1983-84 school year would
loose $2.2 million from the current
operating budget, Gonzales said. In
effect, the college would be at 1974
budget levels, and would be unable to
raise the tax base levels. Under Ballot
Measure 3, the college is already at
the highest tax base levels.

CALYX seeks
volunteers
By Jene seth ..
Steff W~ter

CALYX, a non-profit corporation
founded in 1976 by four women Is
committed to publishing and
distributing a nationally known art
journal for women. It has served to
display women's vast array of talents
and ideas expressed through
literature, photography and poetry.
The group publishes three journals

per year at two thousand coofea each
printing. It is in desperate need of
volunteers. "Anyone willing to work
can find a place, as the magazine.
could' not function wnncc.
volunteers," stated Linda Smith, who
holds a position on the CALYX
editorial board.
The amount of Urne a person puts

in varies according to the different
jobs. Volunteers do layouts, mailing,
phone coverage, fund-raising, acver-
tlsing, hosting parties, and legal ser-
vices.
"Everyone is welcome as all

volunteers are trained by one of the
people on the editorial board," ex-
plained Smith. She also suggested all
people Interested in the areas of
graphic design, journalism, printing
technology, Engligh, business, and
advertising get involved as a means
to achieve hands on experience.
"We are dedicated towards putting

out a top quality publication. A
volunteer with some expertise is an
added plus:' Smith added.
CALYX is recognized nationwide

and can be found in bookstores or
ordered through subscription for $4.
The 80 page fall issue will be availabe
in approximately two weeks.
For more inforrtition contact lin-

da Smith, 752-3645 days, or Margarita
Donnelly, 753-3110, evenings.
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Kathy Frieze

Street Be.at
Recessionfails to dampen optimism
By R.ndy Beck.r
51.11 Wrlt.r

A 1981-82 LBCe survey indicated 14 percent
unemployment among graduates six months after leav-
ing school. The survey also showed 21 percent of the
graduates that were working could not find jobs within
their fields of training.
If more than one-third of last year's graduates are

unable to utilize their education, then the present LBCe
.students may wonder what the job market holds for
them. So the Commuter's roving reporter asked
students if they thought an education will secure them a
job.
Most students voiced confidence and optimism

towards their placement in the work force.
Kathy Frieze, a first year Drafting Technology student

said she felt sure there would be a place in the job
market for her.
"It's (engineering) a future oriented field. A lot of jobs

are going to open up once the economy gets going. I
think there's a good possibility I would have to relocate
but, the valley is turning into a mini-silicone valley. I
think a lot of people just aren't looking hard enough or
are not willing to relocate. They think because they have
a degree they should be able to get a job anywhere they
please. College only gets a person's foot in the door."
Some area electronics companies are showing syp-

toms of the recession by laying off employees and
postponing construction until economic conditions im-
prove. However, many students continue to keep faith in
their education.
"In two years things will get better. But, if they are still

slow, I'll just stay in school and go further into the etec-

tronics field. I think as far as the technological positions
go, competition won't be that bad," said Scott Newman,
a first year Electronics Technology major. "As far as
money goes, I could probably make more driving truck
than being a technician. But, even if college didn't get
me a job in my field it would still be worth it. Since I've
gone back to school I've felt better about myself," he
said.
Johana Gcmes-Trueadell, a placement officer at the

Albany Employment Office said that there was not
guarantee that an education in any field would land
anyone a job. "Competition is really keen. Everybody is
having problems." .
A slmlllar lack of confidence in the job market was

echoed by Conni Mask, a General Studies student. When
asked if she thought college would get her a job, her first
response was no.
"I shouldn't say no but, I don't think I could find the

type of job I want. I feel there are jobs available but, there
is too much competition. I was a drafting major and
wanted to get into residential design. I thought that
housing would be better by now. Now I'm just taking
classes that I'm interested in, I don't expect to get a
degree anymore but, I go to school to keep the support
of financial aid." _

Bill Morris, a first year-data processing major, voiced
confidence in the computer Industry and said he would
be able to find work in his field.
"I don't think the recession will have too much of an

effect on the computer industry. I think placement most-
Iy depends on the field you choose. If you're in nursing
or electronics, the shortages in those fields probably
means you won't have too much trouble," he concluded.

Committee seeks Hwy 99E widening
By Kllhy Bumg.nar
Stall Wrtl ..

Th. Hlghw.y 33C Cltlz.ns Advisory
Commltt.. met Thuraday of lui
week to discuss alternatives for
wld.nlng the section of highw.y bet-
ween Queen Avenue in Albany and
Tangent.
Options considered were three or

flv.lan.s and wh.lh.r additional pro-
p.rty n.eded ahould be lak.n from
th. aasl, w.st, or bolh sld.s of lhe
pr... nt highw.y.
The commht •• pl.ns to notify pro-

perty owners along the route to in-
form them of the alternatives being
consldared. Public maetlng. will be

held for discussion and Questions.
The committee hopes to have a

final recommendation ready by their
M.rch 17, 1983 maetlng.
Allhough tne actual construction Is

not in Oregon's six-year transporta-
tion plan, an early proposal would
.1I0w Ih •• st.bllshment of a rlghl..,f-
way.
According to Ray Jean, committee

representative for LBCC, th. only w.y
the wor1<might begin sooner, would
be If enough people show a concern
for Ih. hlghw.y to be Improved. A g.s
tax would help committee members
said.
Also dlscu.sed w.s Ih. posslbl.

location of. traffic slgn.1 n.ar LBCC.

Love them
enough

to buckle
'em in

~

a public service

~

message by

TWENTY TOES
P.rents of Multiples

Many Lao

Bill Morris

Government may combine aid programs
in effort to increase efficiency, cut costsOn. opllon would b. 10 .xt.nd

lanier Street from Belmont to meet
lhe north drlv. for LBCC. The drlv.
would become • city street, probably
an extension of Elllng.on road.

A traffic light could then be located
al the lntersectlon of Ellingson end
99E. Thl. would .1I0w Ir.fflc from Ih.
apartments east of the campus to
enter Ih. hlghw.y with Ih. coll.g.
trattlc,
According to Mlk. Corao, Albany

city .ngln •• r, the slreel ch.ng., If ap-
proved, would occur long before a
light could be fundad. H. said. traf·
flc light co.ts about $75,000 and i.
not pras.nlly budg.led. .

Corso said th.t mora d.flnlt. plans
on straet cheng ••• nd • lrafflc .lgn.1
would be known wllhln six months.
Th. naxt me.llng of the commlttae

will be Nov.mber 1B .1 7 p.m. In Ih.
WIII.m.tt. Room .1 LBCC. All
meetings are open to the public.

lion budg.I-lt I., h. says, slill b.lng
hammered out-but predicted Ih. ad·
ministration would try to reduce the
number of aid programs from seven
to three: Guaranteed Student Loans,
Colleg. Wor1<-Sludy, and P.II Grants.
That would mean consolidating

Auxiliary Loans, state student tneen-
tlve Granls (55IGs), Suppl.menlal
Educational Opportunity Grants
(SEOGs), .nd Nallonal Dlrecl Slud.nt
Lo.ns (NDSLs) Inlo the olh.r pro-
grams.
In Ih. last budg.t requ.st, the ad-

mlnlstr.tlon trl.d 10 .bollsh 55IGs,
SEOGs, NDSLs, .nd Stud.nl Socl.l
S.curlly. It succ •• d.d only In
.llmln.tlng Siudanl Social Socurlty.
"I don't think we need seven stu-

d.nl .Id program. to do the job of
h.lplng n.edy students through col-
leg.," Elm.ndorf told a pan.1 on
govenment support of higher educa·
tlon .
"Our concern Is to eliminate waste

and Incr.... .fflcl.ncy In the pro-
grams, not to deny education to
d... rvlng stud.nts," h. axpl.lned.
"Bul w.'d .Iso ask Ihat da•• rvlng
sludents p.y Ih.lr f.ir shar.:'
Elm.ndorf s.ld the .dmlnl.tra-

lion's programs 10 g.1 .I~d.nls 10
pay. blgg.r share of th.lr educ.llon
cosls befor. qualifying for .Id Is
wor1<lng.
Prlvat. colleg. studants, h. said,

are now paying a. greater percentage
of their college costs themselves.
But Ch.rl •• S.und.ra of the

American Council on Education
pointed out that those students who
come from wealthier families, are bor·
rowing twice as much money as they
did l.sI yaar. A r.cent siudy .how.d
lower-income students had been fore-
ad 10 Iransf.r to ch.aper public col
leges because of the aid cuts.

(CPSK:olI.g. students should ex-
pect the same or less funding from
the federal government over the next
few years, the Reagan administra-
tion's lop hlgh.r educanon official
told a convention of loan officers last
week.
Edw.rd Elm.ndorf, .ctlng aesls-

tant secretary for postsecondary
education, told a meeting of the Na-
nona! Assocl.tlon of SI.t. Schol.r-
ship and Grant Programs and the Na-
tlon.1 Council of Hlgh.r Educallon
Loan Progr.ms Ih.t Ih. U.S. Depart·
ment of Education's next budget pro-
posal will probably b. much Ilk. It.
last one.
Thai proposal, offerad In F.bruary

bul ulllm.t.ly r.jacted by.Congr •• s,
c.lled for. 50 percenl cui In f.darat
student aid programs.
Elmendorf would not reveal

specifics of Ih. n.xl R.agan educa·

.. sale Ends October 30' ..
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Second hand stores flourishing
with 'recession-era' bargains
By Plm Kurt
Stilt WrHlr
Stacy Rowan walked into the En-

core Clothing shop decked out in
1982grub wear and when she left she
was gussiedup like an early 1950s
fashion queen.
She exchanged her $18 Levis and a

510concert T·shlrt for a late 405 mint-
green sequin prom dress and a pair of
elegant white over-the-elbow evening
gloves.
To complement her party garments

she rented a 19405 black fur stole, a
pair of black velvet pumps with bows,
a downy pink feathered hat with rib-
bons and a night-glow masquerade
face mask.
"We are seeing a lot more than col-

lege students and costume seekers,"
said Eugenia Sky. owner of Encore
Clothing in Corvallis who has col-
lected vintage clothing since she was
8. Sky opened her thrift shop at I lOB
NWVan Buren last February because
"it Is the only sane business to be in"
during a poor economic period.
Sky displays more vintage clothing

than any other secondhand store in
the county. and also carries a large
variety of Inexpensively priced every-
day apparel and accessories.
Her price range begins at 5 cents

for a silk flower corsage and ends at
$150 for a fur coat.
Sky buys, sells, trades, rents and

consigns quality merchandise and Is
open Tuesdays through Thursdays
from 11:30 I.m. to 5:30 p.m.
More privately owned thrift stores

ore opening In the mld·valley as the
economic recession drags on.
Many people cannot afford new

Items at department store prices,
therefore "secondhand makes sense
and It's fun," said Sue Tenney. owner
of Grlnny's Attic. Tenney left her job
as a secretary after 30 years to open
her store at 920 NW Ninth SI. In cor-
vlllls In October of 1980.
Unlike Encore Clothing, Tenney

buys and sells used household items,
tools and toys. She does not sell

clothes, but handles a little of
everything else, which she sells at
one-third the price of retail. "Alai at
Items that come In have never been
used," said Tenney.
Lately, the large size linens, clock

radios, area rugs, neutral color
drapes, and cookbooks go so fast she
can't keep enough on the shelves.
Granny's Attic Is open Mondays

through Fridays from 10 a.m. to 5:30
p.m. and saturdays 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Another individually owned hand-

me-down business is the Other
Mothers 'in Corvallis-at 128 SW Third
51. and also in downtown Albany at

'Business is the
best it's ever been'
122 Ellsworth.
Other Mothers is the only outlet in

Albany that specializes in inexpen-
sive, quality new and used children's
clothing and maternity wear.
Other Mothers is owned by linda

Allen who bought the established
business in January 1982. "When Lin-
da took over, the quality noticeably
Improved," said Shellene Evans, part-
time store manager.
Evans often trades her services

towards exchange credit on pur-
chases for her daughter, Amber. The
exchange credit Is also available to
anyone who wants to trade their
children's outgrown clothing for
more fitting apparel. The clothes,)
toys, books and baby furniture are af-
fordable whether you pay cash or par-
tlcipateln the credit program.
Parents can be at ease as they filter

out selections from an overflowing
assortment of attire hanging on
racks, because the kids keep busy In
the smali play area that Is set aside.
Other Mothers Is open Mondays

through saturdays from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. and only handles exchange
credits Tuesdlys through saturdays.

Governor's office seeking
student interns for winter
Governor Vic Atlyeh's office Is accepting applicatlonslresumes for. winter

term internship positions.
The Internship program Is open to all qualified universl!y and college

students who want to learn more about state government. The applicant does
not have to be enrolled In any specific major or study area, but should be self-
confldent, a good student of junior or senior status, and have a general
knowledge of the governmental process.
Interns become involved In the dally activities of the governor's staff. For the

most part, the tasks the intern will be performing are:
• Responding to constituent inquires On behalf of the governor or certain

members of his staff.
• Researching specific issues facing the governor and his staff.
• Handling constituent Inquiries and contacting the responsible agencies

to get Information for constituents.
• Researching in the area of executive appointments made by the governor

andhis staff.
• Preparing information for press statements and other material which will

be released to the general public.
"Student interns can gain valuable experience working In the Governor's Of·

flce," says Paul Phillips, who is in charge of the program. "They are given an
opportunity to see first-hand how government operates and can be an impor-
tanl part of the process."
To apply for an internship, contact the Governor's Office at 378-4582, or

.rite to Phillips at the state capitol, Room 160, ~alem,. 97310.

One more privately owned thrift
shop is, Your second Closet, at 724
Hill S.E. in Albany. Overstuffed with
merchandise this six year old
business, owned by Karen Morris, is
operated in. a renovated house.
Morris consigns and seus. Her con-

signment rates are 50-SO.The owner
of the item gets 50 percent and she
keeps 50 percent. Morris deals only
nearly-new, undamaged clothing that
is in style and nice accessories. Her
inventory is lower priced when com-
pared to department stores but Is a
bit higher than the average second-
hand shop. Kids clothes start at one
dollar while adults attire begins at
$2.50 for a blouse.
Your Second Closet is open Mon·

days through Fridays 9:30a.m. to 5:30
p.m. and Saturdays 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
In addition to the private enterprise

stores are many thrift shops that are
run by volunteers who raise money
for various charities and organiza-
tions.
One such store is the' OSU Folk

Club Thrift Shop at 144 NW Second
• St. in Corvallis, which is also "the
oldest ·thrift shop in the valley," ac-
cording to Frances Schultz, former
shop chairwoman.
She remembered that the store

started in the 1940s to raise funds for
the hospital and that they donate
scholarships to The Benton County
Alcoholism Treatment Program, Com:
munity services Consortium, Cor-
vallis Library and others.
EverythIng in the large three room

building Is sold on con.slgmen!. The
owner of the item is given 75 percent
and the club keeps 25 percent of the
sale price.
The selection Is unlimited and prlc-

ed fair. The people are friendly and
ready to assist you Tuesdays through
Thursdoys from 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
. Frldoys 9:30 am. to 2:30 p.m. and
saturdays 9:30 a.m. until noon.
Another fund raising store Is the

Veteran's Thrift Center at 816
Burkhart ·SE In Albany and they
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Photo by P.m Kurl

Stacy Rowan of Albany models vintage apparel from Encore
·Clothlng in Corvallis

donate thousands of dollars to
causes at Veteran's Hospitals in
Portland, Vancouver and Roseburg.

Veteran's has very nlooly displayed
low priced items and carries a lot of
larger goods that other stores don't
handle. There Is a shelt full of
cameras, stereos and radios. Mat·
tresses, furniture, housewares and
clothing are also available.

Veteran's Is open Mondays

Advising system confusing to students
and to make contact with his advisor.
The advisor assumes the position

of Informing the student which
classes he needs for his pertlcular
degree and \ which classes are
tranlferlble to I four·year college.
A problem can artse, however,

Osterlund said, when the advisor Is
unfamllar with the prerequisites of
certain colleges or does not have a
current list of changas In accepted
transfer credits.
Another problem, Is durtng bUSy

hours, the new student may not see
the counselor In his plrtlcular dlvl·
sten, leading to confusing or incor-
rect Information, added Counselor
Rosemary BenneU.
To avoid confusion, the counselors

advise all students to be prepered to
ask the right questions and seek the
advise of more than one counselor if
necessary.Jhe student should obtain

"Our emphasis Is to teach the stu· In writing from the four·year colleges,
dent to help himself," Osterlund sald. current prerequisites Ind possible
The student has the responsibility to chenges to aid them In their schedul·
s~k out the information -he needs ~ f ing., , • ~ .... , t •• T .. 1' t ~..t

ByL .. Wull
Stoff WrHlr

Hiltorlcilly If LBCC, counselors
performed advisory functions for all
programs. However enrollment
growth and tight budgeting hiS tore-
ed faculty members to become ed·
visors In their pertlcular fields wHh
counselors as over-seers.
LBCC currently has six counselors.

Each counselor Is In charge of a
specific division and responsible for
the general Information sent to the
adVisors. Counselors are also
avalilble to all students with undecid-
ed majors.

Also, counselors Blair Osterlund of
LB and Les Dunnington of OSU hold a
spring seminar for transfer students
to aequllnt them with the prooosses
necessary to transfer.

through Fridays trom 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
and saturdays 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
The other all volunteer. run thrift

stores in Albany carry a very similar
selection of merchandise like the
Veteran's thrift store. They ore: The
Albany Trash and Treasures, which
raises funds for Gregg Housing for
the Hlndlcapped; tare's Thrift Shop
that earns money for thft Association
for the Retarded CItizens and the
salvation Army that puts money
towards rehllbllltation of handtcap-
ped Individuals.

All of these alternative stores
reported that In the last six months
"business is the best It's ever been"
and they heve the bad economy to
thank.

'ElleoN Clot~11I9
QulII1 uod -.v

for 'WCJIlPIIIIIId IIfat

until November 10
present this ad for

25% OFF
your purchase

754-7174

1lOB NW Van Buren
Corvallis. OR 97330
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Linn County
Commissioner
Democrat

position No. 2
-A man of integrity, leadership, common
sense, and good judgment.

-Eight years (1973-80) as a Linn County
Commissioner,

-Thirty-five Years Seed-Livestock Rancher in
Tangent area-a native of Linn County.

SChrock for County Commissioner Committee
- '-oon Banta. Chairman

2113 Waverly, Albany. OR 97321
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Gray Eubank and Michael McBarron critique i the play within a play in OSU's "The Real ln-
spector Hound."

Review
Melodrama sparkles at Cortright
By Undo Hehn
Steff Writer

ever alluring Felicity, played by Katie
Norton, who. colnclcentatly happens
to be in the play.

At first, the performance takes a
back s.. t to the fantasies of Birdboot
and Moon, played by Michael McBar·
ron. Soon, however, the critics are ln-
exorably entwined in the action when
they are drawn from their perch onto
the stage as players.

Eubank does a marvelous job play:
Ing the cad. And MeBarron Is the
epltomy of a self-indulgent snob,
complete with tweed coat and vest.

Norton's Felicity slinks like a cat in
1940's black silk. Her antithesis is the

lovely and elegant Lady Muldoon,
played by Susan Johnson.

Then, couple a Harrison Ford
"Bladerunner" tough guy with the
clutz of Clousseau and voilal enter In-
spector Hound. Striding confidently
on booted innertubes, fresh from the
swam pes, Hound, played by Randy
Bynum, sloshes Into Muldoon Man-
sion seeking to solve a murder that
hasn't happened-yet.

Plenty of characters are murdered
and reincarnated as the Tom Stop-
pard play twists and turns in unex-
pectedly funny directions, leaving the
audience with the all Important ques-
tion-who is that madman in the
swamps?

"The Real Inspector Hound,"
directed by Lloyd Crisp and Ivan
Pavlov runs Oct. 26·30 and Nov. 1-6 at
8:t5 p.m. with one matinee at 2:15
p.m. on Oct. 31. Tickets are $2 for
students and $3 general admission.

Music and dialogue from 1940's
film classics set the mood for the
melodramatic comedy, "The Real In-
spector Hound" which opened last
night at Cortright Theater in Educa·
tlon Hall on the OSU campus.

Two overenthusiastic theaterical
critics, Moon and Blrdboot, plan to
review the opening of the latest
whodunnlt. Blrdboot, played by Gray
Eubank, historically takes advantage
of aspiring actresses willing to pay
for praise. His latest conquest Is the

Etcetera
Livestock judging team finishes first

Linn-Benton Community College's livestock judging team finished up first
overall at the Pacific International Livestock Exposition in Portland last
weekend, Oct. 15·16.

seven teams from Oregon, Washington, Wyoming and California competed
at the Exposition.

LBCC's team also placed first in beef, second in sheep and oral reasons, and
third in swine.

High-placing individuals were Mike Tatum of Tillamook, first in beef and
overall and second in swine; Glenys Nichol of Aumsville, second in oral
reasons and third in beef, swine and overall; Mark Nestlen of Canby, fourth in
sheep and fifth in beef and oral reasons; Deena Ladrow of Canby, third in
sheep. Debra Walk of Sweet Home was the fifth team member.

Winning the Pacific International meet also qualified the LBCC team for the
Denver Invitational Contest, considered the "Super Bowl" of livestock judging,
wtllch will be held in January 1983.

Changes made in student handbook
The student handbook "Student Rights and Responsibilities" has had some

changes.
Blaine Nisson, chairman of the committee for student rights and respon-

sibilities, said that the changes were as follows: The old policy had two dif-
ferent ways of handling discipline. If a student was in trouble with the school,
they were handled a certain way, and if the student had a complaint, it was
handled another way. To save time, they combined both into one.

Also, the student code of conduct now prohibits students from carrying
weapons (knives, switchblades, etc.) on campus, having unauthorized use of
school property, and gambling on campus.

In the sexual discrimination policy, the sexist wording (he, him, his, etc.) has
been eliminated and the section on student records has also been revised to
be consistent with the federal and state law.

Nestlen appointed student advisor
Mark Nestlen, a student at LBCC, has been appointed by the governor to a

one year term as a student advisor to the State Board of Education.
Nestlen, 19, is a second-year animal technology major. He is also LB's repro

sentatlve to Community Colleges af Oregon/Student Association and Commis-
sions (CCOSAC) and serves as a co- representatives to the LBCC board of
education.

The governor appointed board is responsible for statewide education policy.
Teachers and administrators serve a two year term while students serve a term
of one year.

Hearings to 'fish' for facts on coast
The GAO., the Independent

Federal auditing agency: known as
Congress' watchdog, will hold three
fact·finding hearings on the Oregon
Coast In November, and will report Its
recommendations to ·Congress in
time for the next fishing season.

Congressman Weaver and con-
gressman Les AuCoin, (o.Ore.) reo

quested the audit during the ott-end-
on fishing season of last summer.

Rodney Conti of the Soattle GAO.
will direct the meetings. They are
scheduled for November 1 at the
Marine Science Center in Newport"
November 3 at the Coos Bay Library
Auditorium, and November 4 at the
Clatsop County Center in Astoria.
The meetigs will start at 7 p.m.

ELECT
VERNONSCHROCK
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PholO by Stan Tltbott

LB's men's cross-country team (far right) begins their Icur-mlle journey in last Friday's home meet. The squad's effort eamed a second·place finish,

Tearns please Bakley
with Friday's results
By Stln Tllbott
Stiff Wrllor

lBce's men's and women's cross
countr'y teams turned In two fine per-
formances in their only home meet of
the season lest Frldey.

Times for the course were slow
because of the wetness of the grass
but Coach Dave Bakley was stili hap-
py with his teams' outcome. "I was
pleased with both the men and
women," Bakley said ..

The men ended up placing 2nd
behind Lane In their four mile race.
The women grabbed a 3rd place by
finishing behind a lough Oregon
State team and Mt. Hood.in their 500
meter event.
Bakley also hed praise for his lop

two finishers. "I was extremely pleas-
ed wilh sandy Ragan (9th place) and
Dave Klekel (61h place). I was also

pleased with how the men's team
grouped together, That helps out a
lot," he said.

Mark Edwards finished 13th with
Dave Bard close behind a1141h. John
Randall at 16th and Eric Slarr at 17th
showed how closely the team was
together.
The rest of the women's team were

also close together. "Myra McGarry
(13th place) ran a good race," Bakley
said.

Rounding out the women were as
follows: Denise conratcn (14th), Deb-
bie Long (19th), and laurie McFarland
(20th),

The squads will have this weekend
off, but they will continue to prepare
for the biggest race of the year In
Coos Bay. "Our conference race Is
November 6th and I feel we're going
to be prepared for II," Bakley con-
eluded.

LBCC's top runner, Sandy
Regan, kicks toward the finish
line In last Friday's competl·
tlon.

'Wizard' White demonstrates billiards prowess
8. He began his professional career
38 years ago and has been touring for
the pest 20 years.
White's tours have taken him

throughoul the United Slates and
various foreign countries. He has

entertained four different presidents
and Queen Elizabeth of England.
While has also displayed his act on

many television shows Including
Johnny carson's "Tonight Show" and
ABC's "Wide World of Sports."

Internationally famous Jack White,
will demonstrate his "billiards wlzar·
dry" in the Recreation Room of the
College center lomorrow at 11:30
s.m, and 2 p.m.
Student Organizations Is sponsor-

Ing the event In which White will per-

form trick shots and take on all r-----------------~----,
challengers. He has defeated three of I p.esent TillSAdJlo. CO.-allis' I
the better known playa", in the world,
Minnesota Fats, Willie Mosconl, and I Jllnese Pizza AeADI_oun*, I
Luther lassiter. $150 $100 7S IWhile who was bom In New York In I 10~=:::::I:::;: . ~~M~m :,A~m.· I:~~ZZA:
1COIQllY I I Now Thru Sunday ~ Limit one per coupon I
1 Mlm I I October 27·31 I
1 ~I IRELla.'$:
: Furnished Studio Apts. : : .~ . . ~ I
1 Only $125.00 I' I I

includes all utilities 919NWClrcie
1 Next Door to Campus. I . Across from PayLess I
1 1042 S.w. Belmont I I1 928.1500 1 O...... ToGo I
L . ,....... J. ---_J ~ _
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Volleyball team continues
roller coaster season

",,-
I
U

TAVERn
.ltDKGAL

present
HALLOWEEN PARTY

1982
Saturday, October 30, 8:00 PM

PRIZES FOR BEST COSTUMES
DANCE TO YOUR FAVORITE MUSIC
NO COVER CHARCE TO THOSE WITH COSTUMES

' •• S Pacific BlVd... AlbanJr

By Mill Howoll
Sll" Wrttor
It's been a roller coaster season for

the LBCC volleyball team and last
Saturday the Lady Roadrunners
bought a Ilckel for another ride.
Losing the first match, but winning

the second, saturday's league mat-
ches showed the up and down play of
the team this season.
Mt. Hood beallhe Roodrunners In

three straight, 15-6, 15-3, 15-6, bul ae-
cording to coach Kathie Woods the
soore really dldn'l Indicate how the
match went.
''There were a lot of long rallies

with us losing most of them. Our
main weakness Was serving accuracy
where our percenlage dropped to 88.
We've been averaging 96 percent."
Against Umpqua, the serving ac-

curacy did go up (95 percent) and so
did Ihe leam's splrlls as LB won In
five games, 15-11, 15-9, 11·15, 11·15,
15-9. This was a whole new match for
the squed with LB dominating and
Umpqua playing catch up most of the
time ..
"We knew we could beet Umpqua

and II showed In our play. We played
to win, not to lose," Woods said.

Once again the LB club relied on
Theresa Bailey and her all-around
skills. With 13 kills and nine blocks,
'Bailey controlled most of the play at
the net.
Supporting roles were played by

Patty McGill and Kelley Flanagan
with eight kills each. Cindy Weeks
had 19 asslsls and Shelly Church
served four aces,
Tonlghl LBCC plays Northwesl

Christian, there, and this salurday
the women will play their last league
match of the year, h.ere, against
Chemeketa at 7 p.m.

Scuba lessons
begin Oct. 30
Rucka's Skin and Scuba Supplies

of Albany are now offering scuba div-
Ing lessons open 10 allinierested ap-
pllcants.
Applications can be obtained at

Rucka's shop which Is located at 811
SE Pacific Blvd,
The IIrslle8sons begin OCt. 30. For

more Information call g&7·7373,

• ••. ~_~*_... _ .M._~~~~r.~rr?--r~r~~
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Crabby_

Dear Crabby,
I've been having a tough time at

school lately so I tried to call my Mom
to cry on her shoulder, and she wasn't
home. She wasn't there when I need·
ed her, she was at work. What do you
think'abOut that?

design by Diane Tarter Eubank

Eyes of emptiness deep with
question,

seeking endless realms of
wisdom

that never overflow.

Thoughts expand and burst into
invention:

satisfaction lasts only seconds.

Ideas span forever.

Ask, and the keys of tomorrow
are yours.

by Phil Weisbach

DHrL.H ..
You Poo< child. If ahe, your mother,

wanted to wort<, ahe ahould he.e got·
ten that out of her ayatem before ahe
wumlrrled.

She ahould be there whan her
children need her. A moth .. 'a pia.. 'a
In the ho .... It doean't metter that her
hUlband died 14 yea... ego and her
deught .. II 30. her duty II to be th .. e
when you celt. Thoee ere the rul...

Sincerely,
Crebby

Kulongoski
plans rally
Ted Kulongoski, candidate for

Governor, will speak at a tree public
rally on Wed. Oct. 27, at 7:30 p.m. The
speech and rally will take place at the
First Street Spaghetti House at 426
First St. W in Alb"any. For more infor-
mation, contact Bowen Blair at
Kulongoski headquarter, (503)
226-3800.

'Step-parenting' workshop planned
Monk is a mother and stepparent to

seven children ages 15 to 25, has a
masters In counseling. She Is a family
counselor, parent education instruc-
tor and career counselor for the
LBCC Sweet Home Center.
The workshop costs $7 and will be

held at the Maple Lawn, 1950 SE
Salem Ave., Albany. Preregistration is
required by Thursday, Oct. 28 and can
be done at any LBCe Community
Education Genter.
For more information, call Barb in

the Parent Education Office,
926-2361, ext. 364.

Unn-Benton Community College
- and the Albany Parks and Recreation
Office are co-sponsoring a one-day
"Stepparenting" wori<shop, 9 a.m.-5
p.m. on saturday, Oct. 30.
The workshop will cover general

concerns such as relationsn! ps with
stepchildren and other family
members, blending families and
developing trust.

"Stepparents need to accept
children where they are, in terms of
the children's ability to accept a new
parent," said instructor Linda Monk.

CamAUS Calendar
Wed. Oct. 27
Culinary Arts Class, 8-8:30 a.m.,
Willamette Room.

Mike McCracken Campaign Visit, 11
e.m-t p.m., CC Lobby.

Christians on Campus Club Meeting,
noon-I p.m., Willamette Room.

Thurs. Oct. 28
Culinary Arts Class, 8-8:30 a.m.,
Willamette Room.

occ Dean of Students Meeting, 10
a.m.-6 p.m., Willamette Room.

acc Directors of Counseling Meeting,
3-6 p.m., Alsea Room.

CWE Advisory Committee, 3-5 p.m.,
Board Room A.

Budget MEeting, 7:30-10 p.m., Board
Rooms A and B.

Fri. Oct. 29
SPS Statewide Meeting, 8 a.m-S p.rn.,
Board Rooms A and B.

SPS Luncheon, AlsealCalapooia Room.

LRC Halloween Open House, 2-3:30
p.m., LRC.

Mon. Nov. 1
Blood Drive Sign-up, 8 a.m.-S p.m., CC
Lobby.

RSVP Bulk Mailing. 9 a.m-S p.m.,
Board Room B.

"Airport," Noon-z p.m., Fireside Room.

"On Golden Pond," 7-9 p.m. Fireside
Room.

Business Div. Meeting, 3-4 p.m., Alsea
Room.

Tues. Nov. 2
Blood Drive Sign-up, 8 a.m-S p.m., CC
Lobby.

Culinary Arts Class, 8-8:30 a.m.,
Willamette Room.

Sanitary Survey Workshop, 8 a.m.-5
p.m., Board Room A and B.

Election Polls, 8 a.m.-S p.m., Takena
Hall.

AA Club Meeting, noon-l p.m., Alsea
Room.

"On Golden Pond," noon-2 p.m.,
Fireside Room.

LDSSA Club Meeting, noon-l:30 p.m.,
Board Room A.

ASLBCC Council of Rep. Meeting, 3-5
p.m., Willamette Room. .

"Airport," 7-9 p.m., Fireside Room.

Classifieds
MISCELLANEOUS

FOUND: At Halloween dance here Friday, small
kitten. steeee call andldenllfy If yours. 967·9544
after 2 p.m.

HELP WANTED

FULL·TIME. Management trainee (various loca-
tions), Secretary (Corv.), Receptionist (Alb.). PART·
TIME. Tutors, salesperson (Alb.), Telephone sales
(Alb.), Cook's helper (Leb.), Youth director (Sweet
Home), Carpenter (Leb.), Gas attenfiant
(Philomath~ Dlshwaaher (A1b.~ Contact Student
Employment center tor further Information.

WANTED

FEMALE ROOMMATE for nice 2 bedroom apt. In
Corvallis. $142.50 plus hall utilities, will carpool to
LB, Patti 757·1169.

I WOULD like to buy or rent a used book entltled
"Electricity 1-7" revised second edition. Gall Jerry
Stutzman ext. 123.

FOR SALE

CASCADE STEREO . low, low prices on name
brand home or car stereos: PIONEER, SONY,
CLARION. Call Phil, 25SJ076 '

10 SPEED bike, 21" trame, excellent shape. $100·
or best ofter. Call Harry at 753-2801 after 6 p.m.

PERSONALS

K·MART KID: So let's punk out some time. eh?
Friends forever ...

PURP, FROG & Mega-mouth (Dlng)-
and like ah, really klds,aren't you Just Ilke having a
totally exciting awesome Blast in US History. (If
you ever go ... )

ClJfAWAY KID: When are we gonna jam? Have a
nice day, eh?

Lunatic Chick

"LORIE·BUG"
One 15th Friendship Anniversary Party comlngup.
How to celebrate 15 years of knowing you ... we'li....

"PooHoo Pooh"

LAMBDA: Old you have a nice weekend? How
about this nexl one, F¥lA?

Lunatic Chick

Luna
'69"CAMARO-
How'd you like Thursday night's ellperiment? Oh
yeah, I'm sorry you got horne so late, but the ex-
periment was successful I

'75Matlbu

CHEESE, SMIt,E life In the tast lane doesn'l
always pay olf. Oh, have you seen any flashing
lights In your rear view mirror lately?

Donna

NAE NAE,
SO when am I going to have to kick your buns in a
backgammon tournle?

OEIHMA
Don't me too much-your tlngers might tall ott.

lambDa

Ding

RIKKI RACER,
You're soklnd to me, I evol ouy os chum. lambDa.

JIMMY: The Great Pumkln Is coming.
Beware-'cause I have a tew tricks to spare .
Deana. P.S. You're looking gooetl

A.R.
JESUS SAYErH unto him, "I am the Way, the
Truth and the Ute: no man cometh unto the Father
but by me. John 14:6

The Evangelist

KARRI,
FIRESIDE room, noon Fri.?

HOWDY ROOMIE, we're going to love our new
housell can't walt-It will be a blast! Have a nap-
py! see ya-


